AYUSHMAN BHARAT YOG AWAM KHEL-KOOD PRASHIKSHAN SANSTHAN
AYUSHMAN BHARAT (YAKKPS-2020)
NOIDA, UTTAR PRADESH- 201301
Admission Process
Guidelines & Instruction for Admission Process:The following process shall be followed for the admission of the candidates.
1. Candidate should read all instructions carefully:

2. Selected candidate for training will get a mail of selection from Ayushman Bharat (YAKKPS-2020).
Candidate can arrange the schedule (Date & Timing) for admission process via Phone call. Candidate
should reach office only on scheduled time. All contact numbers are available on our website.
3. Candidate should have their result and counseling pdf file along with them.
4. Candidate should complete their police verification before they came.
5. Medical checkup will be done from Ayushman Bharat (YAKKPS) only.
6. Candidate will complete admission form in office along with their documents.
7. Candidate should have there (4) passport size color photographs.
8. After complete submissision of documents candidate should deposit training fee in account section
(cash & cheque will not be accepted)
(a) Fee will be submitted online or DD format (IN FAVOUR OF AYUSHMAN BHARAT YOG AND KHEL-KOOD
PRASHIKSHAN SANSTHAN PAYABLE AT NOIDA.

9. After completing admission procedure, candidate will receive messages from AYUSHMAN BHARAT
(YAKKPS)
10. Candidate must write there ID and mobile number clearly and properly.
11. Candidate should have their bank details along with them.
12. Deposition of the fee should be done before the training schedule.
13. The decision of the admission committee in all matters related to the admission will be consider as
final decision.
14. After the completion of all formalities including verification of certificate/documents/testimonials for
admission the original documents, certificates, testimonial will be returned to the candidates however
the tested copies (One set of certificates/documents/testimonials) will be retained.

15. The candidates shall be present all the required certificates/documents/testimonial in original to the
admission department for verification and give one set self of attested copies of all such certificates
documents/certificates/testimonial the admission department will check the eligibility of the candidates.
The management shall have the power to reject any certificates not considered valid in case the
candidates is not found the eligible his/her candidature will be canceled.
All the eligible candidates shall be required to appear personally before the admission controller/ hr
manager for verification of documents and checking of eligibility strictly according to the admission
schedule given in the information notice on the website before the admission to the programmed is
made.

AYUSHMAN BHARAT YOG AWAM KHEL-KOOD PRASHIKSHAN SANSTHAN
ADMISSION CONTROLLER / HR MANAGER

Email: admission@ayushmanyog.org.in
Contact No. +91-7982233611/ 0120- 04205902

